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Pact piles on perks
Stepp, board remain mum on why contract was
modified to pay off superintendent’s college loans
Loren Genson and David Knox
The Gazette

MEDINA — Taxpayers paid thousands more
for Medina Schools Superintendent Randy
Stepp’s education than his contract originally
called for, according to a review of public
records by The Gazette.
While a clause in Stepp’s Feb. 16, 2009, contract provided reimbursement for college
courses he might take “for the purpose of
expanding his professional knowledge and

skill,” it wasn’t until November 2011 — nearly
three years later — that the pact was modified
to cover Stepp’s “past academic degrees.”
Two months after the contract was
amended, Stepp took advantage of the new
benefit.
On Jan. 9, 2012, he directed the Medina
County Schools Educational Service Center to
cut a check for $172,011.40 to the U.S. Department of Education to pay off his college loans.
See STEPP, A6

“You’ve got the language (of the contract). We’ve
really talked this to death. I hope we’ve given you
good information. We’re really trying to move on.”

IN THE FINE PRINT

Change from 2009 contract:

“The Board also agrees to pay the costs associated
with the Superintendent’s acquisition of past
academic degrees as they relate to education.”
THEM FOR YOURSELF
MG READ
The complete versions of Stepp’s contracts are at medina-gazette.com.

Susan Vlcek, Medina school board member
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Buzzards sought on the Ides of March
Nick Glunt | The Gazette

A

s they have every year
since 1957, people gathered before dawn Friday
at Cleveland Metroparks’ Hinckley Reservation and scanned the
sky.
They wanted to experience the
return of the buzzards to the
park, which traditionally signals
the beginning of spring in Medina County.
“You get a bunch of wacko,
crazy people who like to wake up
this early,” said Jim Meinke, who’s
been at almost every Buzzard
Day since the celebration began
in 1957.
Meinke quietly
confided that he’s INSIDE
seen the buzzards See the
in the area all crowd of
week.
buzzard
But it doesn’t watchers,
count until the A5
official buzzard
spotter glimpses one March 15.
As the legend goes, the turkey
vultures don’t return until that
day each year.
This year’s spotter was Sharon
Hosko, who’s been attending
since 1996, but was never the
official spotter.
“I hope I find one before
noon,” Hosko said about 7:45
a.m.
Hosko replaced Bob Hinkle,
who was the spotter for 16 consecutive years before he retired
this year.
Shivering and patient spectators — who came from as far
away as California — excitedly
watched every flapping creature,
only to be disappointed by a
goose or a crow instead.

S

haron Hosko, the official buzzard spotter, saw the first raptor at 8:15 a.m.
Friday, signaling the coming of spring. She spotted her second buzzard at
9:05 a.m. This was Hosko’s first time as the official spotter. She replaced Bob
Hinkle, who retired.

Board
flinches
on levy
Loren Genson
The Gazette

MEDINA — The Medina school
board agreed Friday to keep a
5.9-mill levy on the May 7 primary ballot despite heated criticism from teachers and community members of Superintendent
Randy Stepp’s new contract,
which included an $83,000 signing bonus.
Stepp last week agreed to give
back
the
bonus, which ON THE
he received in MAY 7
January, but BALLOT
has not yet
arranged to do Medina
Schools has
so.
put forth an
At a special 5.9-mill issue,
meeting Fri- saying the
day,
school district faces
board Chair- up to
man Charles $4 million if
F r e e m a n one doesn’t
a s k e d , pass by
“Should
we November.
delay it (the
levy) until November and get our
house in order?”
Several board members said
they favored continuing the levy
campaign, saying the district
needs the money immediately
and the school’s financial picture
isn’t going to get better.
School officials said the district
faces up to $4 million in cuts if a
levy doesn’t pass by November.
“We put this thing on there
because there was a need and
that need isn’t going away,” Stepp
said.
Freeman asked John Leatherman, president of the Medina
City
Teachers
Association,
whether the district could count
on the support of teachers for the
levy.
Last week the teachers overwhelmingly ratified a tentative

See BUZZARD, A5

See LEVY, A6
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Ed Powers on Friday’s story about Medina Councilman Bill Lamb switching his party affiliation
from Democrat back to Republican: “Good riddance.”
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No waiting. No worries.

Summa’s state-of-the-art Emergency Department
at Lake Medina is open 24/7 and accepts most
major insurance plans.
Easy access at 3780 Medina Road (Rt. 18).

Learn more at summahealth.org/medinaER.
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Obituaries
Eleanor Y. Boda
Eleanor Y. Boda, 96,
dren, Russell (Jenniformerly of Chatham,
fer) Fish of Delaware,
passed away Thursday,
Ohio, Nancy (Charles)
March 14, 2013, at Plum
Eaken of Lodi; two
Creek Retirement Cengreat-granddaughters,
ter in Brunswick. She
Kimberly and Lauren
was born July 18, 1916
Eaken and two foster
in Cleveland, to George
grandchildren, Tasia
and Anna (Klooz)
and Jacob.
BODA
Walters.
She was preceded in
She grew up in the Cleve- death by her husband, John
land/Parma area and mar- and brother, George Walters.
ried John Boda on April 20,
Funeral service will be
1939. They moved to Medina held Monday, March 18, 2013,
County in 1955, where she at 1 P.M., at the Parker & Son
worked as a cook for the Funeral Home, 210 Medina
Pythian Home in Medina for St., Lodi (330-948-1122). Rever20 years and later retired end Donald Kuntz will officifrom the Lodi Community
ate. Burial will follow at ChaHospital as cook, where she
tham Cemetery. Visitation
had worked for 20 years as
will be Monday from 11:30
well.
A.M., until 1 P.M., prior to the
She had been a member of
service at the funeral home.
the Chatham Grange and the
Memorial
contributions
West Salem 50+ Club. She
enjoyed traveling and earlier may be made to Lodi Commuyears at the Chippewa Lake nity Hospital, 225 Elyria St.,
Lodi, OH 44254.
Park Ballroom.
Online tributes can be left
She is survived by her
daughter, Barbara (Glenn) at
Fish of Lodi; two grandchil- www.parkerfuneralhomes.com

School moves
Jesus portrait
Lisa Cornwell
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — A Jesus portrait that has embroiled a
southern Ohio school district
in a federal lawsuit has been
moved from the middle school
to a high school at the preference of a Christian-based student club that the district views
as the picture’s owner.
Phil Howard, superintendent of Jackson Schools, said
Friday that the portrait was
moved earlier this week at the
request of the Hi-Y club, which
put it up in 1947 in a building
that is now the middle school.
A complaint about the portrait left the district in the
midst of an ongoing national
debate over what displays of
religion are constitutional. The
lawsuit filed last month against
the district by the American
Civil Liberties Union of Ohio
and the Wis.-based Freedom
From Religion Foundation
contends the portrait unconstitutionally promotes religion
at school.
Schools Superintendent Phil
Howard said he is not sure
what, if any, effect moving the
portrait might have on the lawsuit, but he said the district had
no choice.
“We have to respect the
rights of the club,” Howard
said. “Failure to do so might
open the district to even
another lawsuit — this time by
the H-Y club” — or violate the
Constitution by “turning the

portrait into government
speech.”
Officials have maintained
that taking the portrait down
would censor students’ private
speech.
“It belongs to the club,”
Howard said. “It’s student
speech,
not
government
speech.”
The school board voted last
month to keep the portrait up
while allowing other student
groups to hang portraits
related to their focuses.
Howard said that the board
policy created a limited public
forum at both the middle
school and the high school for
student groups to be able to
display portraits.
“The club has the right to
hang it in either school,”
Howard said.
Bob Eisnaugle, an art teacher
and adviser to the Hi-Y service
club, said that the group of
about 60 students decided last
week to move the portrait to
the high school, where the club
meets and where its current
members are students. He said
the middle school building
housed the high school when
the club presented the portrait,
and it had just never been
moved to the newer building.
Eisnaugle said the club
wants to keep the portrait up
because “the club is Christianbased and it represents the
club and the Christian principles that the club values.”

ROUNDUP

First funeral in teen crash draws crowd
WARREN — Hundreds of
mourners flocked to the first
of six funerals for the
teenagers killed when a speeding sport utility vehicle
crashed last weekend.
Media outlets reported a
wake and funeral services Friday at a Warren church for 15year-old Kirklan Behner were
well-attended. Family and
friends say the ninth-grader
loved to make others laugh
and was known to shovel snow

or carry groceries to help his
neighbors.
He and five more teens
drowned Sunday when an SUV
struck a guardrail and flipped
into a swampy pond in Warren
Authorities said the 19-yearold driver didn’t have a valid
license. Her funeral service is
scheduled for today.
Four more teenage boys also
died. Their funeral services are
planned between Sunday and
Tuesday.

Fake veterinarian gets prison for killing dog
AKRON — A Medina County
woman was sentenced to 18
months in prison Friday after
being convicted of posing as a
veterinarian and causing the
death of an Akron man’s service dog.
Brandi A. Tomko, 36, of
Sharon Township, was found
guilty last month by Summit
County Common Pleas Judge
Paul Gallagher after a threeday trial.
Tomko, who waived her
right to a jury trial, was found
guilty of two felonies — for-

gery and identity fraud — and
several misdemeanor charges,
including animal cruelty, and
assaulting or harassing a service dog.
She had faced a maximum
punishment of 3½ years in
prison.
Prosecutors said Tomko
passed herself off as a veterinarian at a former Akron pet
clinic in 2011, with the result
that many pets were maimed
or died.
— from staff, wire reports

Union given incomplete Stepp contract
David Knox and Loren Genson
The Gazette

In spring 2010, John Leatherman, president of the Medina Teachers Association,
filed a public records request for Superintendent Randy Stepp’s 2009 contract.
It was a routine request. The union was
getting ready to open contract negotiations and Leatherman wanted to hand
out copies of the contract at a March 25,
2010, union meeting at Medina High
School.
He assumed the contract he was given
was complete and accurate.
It wasn’t.
The unsigned and undated document
left out a paragraph contained in the contract approved by the board in February
2009 that called for paying Stepp “ten
thousand dollars per year for each year”

Son, remembering you is
easy, I do it everyday, but
there’s an ache within my
heart that will never go away.
Happy Birthday,
Love, Mom & Dad

of the bonus in 2009 — nearly three years
before it was authorized by the revised
contract?
Board member Susan Vlcek, who was
president at the time of the contract revision, did not offer an answer.
“I’m sorry,” she said. “I’m not following
the question.”
When pressed, Vlcek only repeated the
reason for giving Stepp a bonus.
“We gave Dr. Stepp the incentive to stay
here,” she said.
Vlcek stressed that Stepp would have
been required to pay back at least a portion of the bonus “if he chose to find
employment elsewhere.”
Contact reporter David Knox at (330) 721-4065
or dknox@medina-gazette.com.
Contact reporter Loren Genson at (330) 721-4063
or lgenson@medina-gazette.com.

LONGEVITY INCENTIVE REVISED
IN CONTRACT SIGNED IN 2011

Change from 2009 contract:
“The sum of (the longevity incentive) is payable in full to the
Superintendent at the signing of this Agreement.”

STEPP
From A1

Stepp earned three degrees at Ashland
University: a bachelor’s in science education in 1993, a master’s in education in
1998, and a doctorate in education in
2010, according to his personnel records.
Only the doctorate involved courses
Stepp took at Ashland after he became
superintendent in 2006.
The loan payoffs represented about
three-quarters of the total $244,037 the
school board has paid for Stepp’s college
degrees. The remaining $72,026 went for
courses at Case Western Reserve University he took while serving as superintendent. He completed his master’s in business administration at Case in 2011.
The district’s payment of nearly a quarter-million dollars for Stepp’s education
became an issue last week in the growing
controversy over his new contract that
included an $83,000 signing bonus.
At a public forum March 8 — in
response to heated questions from the
audience of about 400 parents, students
and residents — Stepp said he would pay
back the bonus out of his paycheck.
At the forum, school board member Bill
Grenfell said he approved giving Stepp
the bonus to ensure he stayed in Medina.
Stepp has said he had other job offers.
“I did it to protect our investment in Dr.
Stepp,” Grenfell said.
Questions remain as to how and why
that investment was made.

Contract amended
The board amended the 2009 contract
during a work session Nov. 7, 2011.
The changes were approved by Charles
Freeman, Bob Grenfell, Susan Vlcek, who
served as chairwoman in 2011, and former member Mark Dolan. Then-board
member Robert Wilder was absent from
the session.
Why did the school board agree to pay
for Stepp’s college debt?
Grenfell declined to answer, referring
the question to Freeman, who now serves
as board president.
Freeman said he “honestly can’t
remember” the details of the 2011
changes in the contract.

LEVY
From A1

In Loving Memory of
TODD JAY EDLING
March 16, 1964 - Nov.13, 2005

of the five-year pact.
The missing paragraph meant Leatherman and the teachers didn’t know about
the bonus, which was designed “to
encourage the superintendent to resist
offers of employment, for two more years
— until the spring of 2012.”
Again, the union was preparing for
negotiations. But this time, Leatherman
said he requested copies of Stepp’s W-2
tax forms because of rumors about the
Stepp’s bonus.
Stepp’s 2009 form showed he earned
nearly $223,000 — indicating he had been
paid the full $50,000 in the first year of his
contract rather than annual installments.
Leatherman requested Stepp’s contract, which confirmed that the board had
agreed to pay the bonus in a lump sum as
part of a Nov. 8, 2011, revision of the pact.
Why did the board pay the full amount

agreement on the new contract that froze
wages, except for time-in-service and
additional college coursework “step
increases.”
But earlier, the teachers voted “no confidence” in the board and Stepp.
Leatherman said he couldn’t answer for
all of the district’s approximately 400
teachers. But he said that it was unlikely

Vlcek also declined to explain the reason behind the board’s decision.
“You’ve got the language” of the contract, she said. “We’ve really talked this to
death. I hope we’ve given you good information. We’re really trying to move on.”
The public record is silent on the issue
of how the decision was made: Ohio law
does not require minutes to be kept at
executive sessions, which are closed to
the public, and where Stepp’s contract
was negotiated. The minutes of the Nov.
7, 2011, work session only show the vote.
When asked whether the board knew
how big the bill would be for Stepp’s college debt, Vlcek did not answer directly,
responding: “We did invest in the education of our superintendent of our staff.”
Asked whether he told the board the
specifics of the payments for his education, Stepp also declined to give a direct
answer.
“It’s in my contract,” he said. “It’s a
board-approved contract.”
The board did not play a direct role in
paying off Stepp’s debt. A review of board
meeting minutes fails to show any
authorization of specific payments.

Check written
It was Stepp himself who directed the
treasurer of the county Educational Service Center to write the checks.
The center pools funds from all seven
school districts serving the county to
finance programs providing services
common to all the schools, such as bus
driver training.
Service Center Treasurer Michelle
McNeely said the money to pay Stepp’s
college debt and courses at Case Western
Reserve came from an account maintained for each school district containing
overpayments for programs.
McNeely said some districts apply the
money in the accounts to other invoices
from the educational center. But the
money also can be directed to pay other
bills.
“They will send us information saying,
‘we have an expenditure,’ ” McNeely said.
“We create a purchase order and we
receive an OK from them and we go
ahead and make the payment.”
Stepp first directed McNeely to write a
check to Case Western Reserve University
they would support the campaign as
strongly as they had in the past.
“Right now, I couldn’t even think about
how to send an email out about that
question,” he said.
Also Friday, the board postponed a vote
on the new teacher’s contract until next
week, when the board will meet to interview candidates for the seat vacated by
retiring physician, Dr. Robert Wilder.
Following the public session Friday, the
board met in executive session to discuss

on May 13, 2010.
“With the support of the board and per
expectations of me as are outlined in my
contract, I am going to be taking business
level course work at Case,” he wrote in an
email to McNeely. “I will need a check for
$75 to apply and then, if accepted, a
check for a $750 deposit.”
Four more payments to Case Western
were directed by Stepp totaling $72,026
for his MBA degree.
In directing McNeely to cut a
$172,011.40 check for his college debt in
2012, the only documentation Stepp provided was a computer “screenshot” of the
federal student aid website listing the
“payoff amount” for three loans: $57,145,
$105,842 and $9,023.
The screenshot does not indicate any
details for what courses or degrees the
loans were incurred.
Stepp said he didn’t provide a breakdown for the loans because it was not
required.
“It’s negotiated as part of my contract,”
he reiterated about the payoff amount.
Nor is there a record of the school
board asking Stepp for an itemization of
his educational or living expenses the
loans paid for.

Second thoughts on levy
At a special meeting Friday night, the
board discussed whether to withdraw a
5.9-mill levy on the May ballot in the
wake of the public reaction to the controversy about Stepp’s contract.
Andrew Shea, the board’s non-voting
student representative, said the levy has
lost the support of many voters who consider the board to be guilty of “mismanagement of funds.”
Shea pointed out that the teachers have
agreed to concessions and students have
seen cuts in their programs in recent
years.
He said the superintendent’s failure to
have “taken any concessions appears to
be — maybe mismanagement of money
isn’t the best way to put it — wrong principally.”
Contact reporter Loren Genson at (330) 721-4063
or lgenson@medina-gazette.com.
Contact reporter David Knox at (330) 721-4065
or dknox@medina-gazette.com.

personnel issues for more than two
hours, and excluded Stepp from part of
those discussions.
About 8 p.m., four hours after the meeting started, Vlcek came out of the meeting
to announce no action would be taken
that night.
The board called a recess until next Friday when it will meet to interview 17 candidates for the vacant seat.
Contact reporter Loren Genson at (330) 721-4063
or lgenson@medina-gazette.com.

First budget in four years nears passage, A4
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SUPERINTENDENT RANDY STEPP’S
TAXPAYER-PAID EDUCATION COSTS

I

n the past three years, Medina Schools has spent more than a quarter-million dollars for graduate courses taken by
Superintendent Randy Stepp at Case Western Reserve
University and to pay off Stepp’s federal student loans for
his other degrees. Stepp has a doctorate and bachelor’s
and master’s degrees from Ashland University and a master’s in business administration from Case.
2010
$20,700 paid to Case Western Reserve University

District owes
Stepp’s taxes?
Latest contract adds college tax liability

2011
$52,338 paid to Case Western Reserve
University
2012
$20,700 paid to Case Western Reserve
University
$171,872.25 paid to the U.S. Department
of Education to pay off Stepp’s college
loans (a single check for $172,011.40,
dated Jan. 9, 2012, minus a $139.15
refund)

T

Loren Genson and David Knox | The Gazette

axpayers may be on the hook for tens of thousands in back taxes
owed on a quarter-million dollars worth of educational expenses
paid over the last three years for Medina Schools Superintendent
Randy Stepp, The Gazette has learned.
Since 2010, the school district has spent more than $265,000 for Stepp’s
education, including nearly $172,000 to pay off his old college loans.

Total: $265,609.85
SOURCE: Medina County Schools’
Educational Service Center

The school board agreed “to pay the
costs associated with the superintendent’s acquisition of past academic
degrees” in a Nov. 7, 2011, modification of
Stepp’s 2009 contract. But a clause added to
Stepp’s latest contract, approved by the
school board Jan. 7, also obligates the district
to pay “any tax liability that may result from
such reimbursements.”
So far, the district has not paid Stepp for
any taxes stemming from the payments of
his educational expenses.

IN THE FINE PRINT

Asked Friday whether the district might
have to pay taxes Stepp might owe, school
board President Charles Freeman said, “That
is what we’re looking into right now.”
He declined further comment.
But Stepp indicated that’s what the contract calls for.
“If the liability occurs, the contract has
language to address that,” he said in an
email response Wednesday to a Gazette
See TAXES, A8

Board members: We didn’t know how much
“The Board also agrees to pay the costs associated with
the Superintendent’s acquisition of past academic
degrees as they relate to education, as well as any tax
liability that may result from such reimbursements.”
Words in boldface added in 2013 contract

MG READ THEM FOR YOURSELF

The complete versions of Stepp’s contracts are available at medina-gazette.com.

Loren Genson | The Gazette
embers of the Medina the exact amount totaled more
school board acknowl- than a quarter-million dollars.
edged Friday they didn’t know
“The Board of Education was
how big a bill Superintendent aware that Dr. Stepp was receivRandy Stepp had run up to pay ing tuition reimbursement,” the
for his education.
statement said. “The Board was
In an email response signed by not aware of the extent of the
all four school board members
reimbursement or that it applied
to questions posed by The
to all degrees.”
Gazette on Sunday, they said
Since 2010, taxpayers have
they knew the district was helppaid
more than $265,000 for
ing to pay for Stepp’s education
but admitted they didn’t know
See BOARD, A8
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Easing the price of peace More than dozen hit

in identity theft spree

Store helps mourners pay final respects at lower cost
Nick Glunt
The Gazette

BRUNSWICK — When a loved
one dies, Mark Bollinger knows the
financial hardship of a funeral can
be overwhelming.
So he started Bollinger Funeral
Goods and Services, where families
can go to find less expensive caskets, urns, headstones and burial
vaults.
“We offer something people need
and want at half the price,” said
Bollinger, whose family has been in
the funeral business for three generations.
The only catch: He can’t host

respects — other funeral homes,
churches, cemeteries or even at
home.
Owners: Mark and Debbie
He said the average funeral these
Bollinger
days costs about $10,000. Using his
Location: 3325 Center
services, he said customers can
Road, Brunswick.
save between 50 percent and 75
Services: The store sells
percent, depending on what they
caskets, urns and
need.
headstones at reduced
“You can get an urn or a casket, or
prices.
both if you need them,” he said.
Contact: (330) 273-6001
Bollinger’s wife, Debbie, said they
offer less traditional products, too.
www.bollingerfuneral.com
“You can get your loved one’s
ashes put into jewelry or decorative
services.
Instead, families must find some- pieces,” she said.
where else to pay their final
See PEACE, A2

BOLLINGER FUNERAL
GOODS AND SERVICES
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Nick Glunt
The Gazette

WADSWORTH — Police are investigating a series of identity thefts, which
have cost thousands of dollars for city
residents and forced many to cancel
their credit and debit cards.
According to police reports, 14 people within three weeks have reported
unauthorized use of their cards. Transactions, mostly in the United Kingdom
and France, have cost the affected
Wadsworth residents between $20 and
$2,600.
Lt. Rob Wyrick said police are working to identify those responsible.
“It’s a bit of a caper,” he said.

“It’s a bit of a caper.”
Lt. Rob Wyrick,
Wadsworth police

The biggest influx of reports came
Monday and Tuesday, when at least
nine people said fraudulent charges
were made on their cards.
One woman said her account was
used for a $20 McDonald’s charge in
France, and someone else said a $975
charge appeared on her card from
Puerto Rico.
Police Sgt. James Wilcox said at this
point, there are no leads.
See SPREE, A3
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Eric McWilliams, of Medina, on Medina County Common Pleas Judge James L. Kimbler delaying
a New York state resident’s arraignment after the man failed to listen to the judge’s explanation
of his plea options: “So 800 miles of gas wasted because the guy was having a bad day. Boy, I bet the
judge has never had a bad day or been ‘rude’ to anyone. ... This is taking it too far.”
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There’s no waiting in Medina’s newest ER.
Summa’s Emergency Department at Lake Medina:
• Open 24/7 for adults and children
• Most major insurance plans accepted
• Easy access at 3780 Medina Rd. (Rt. 18)

Learn more at summahealth.org/medinaER.
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Obituaries
Don L. Cox

Don L. Cox, 84, of Sharon Township, passed away
Thursday, March 21, 2013. Funeral arrangements are
incomplete and will be announced at a later date.

Edith Frantisak

Edith Frantisak (nee Egley),
93. The beloved wife of the
late Frank J.; devoted mother
of Donald (Marsha), Carol Novicky (Michael), Kenneth (Susan), Nancy Sayer (Robert),
Russell (Joanna) and Pamela
Hanneman (Jeffery); loving
grandmother of 17; cherished
great-grandmother of 14; dear
daughter of Gabriel and Elizabeth Egley (both deceased);
dearest sister of Walter Egley
(deceased) (Mary) (deceased)
and William (deceased) (Helene).
Friends may call at the
Ferfolia Funeral Home, 356

W. Aurora Rd. (Rt. 82), Sagamore Hills for visitation
Sunday, March 24, 2013, 2 to 6
P.M. Funeral service will be
Monday, March 25, 2013, at
9:15 A.M. at the funeral
home, with the Mass of
Christian Burial at 10 A.M. at
St. Basil the Great Catholic
Church, 8700 Brecksville Rd,
Cleveland, OH 44141. Interment will be in All Saints
Cemetery.
The family suggests memorial contributions in her
name, to: The Seasons of Life
Hospice, 9511 W. Pleasant
Valley Rd., Parma, OH 44130.

Paula Ruth Hollopeter
Perez, Mike (Nikki),
Paula Ruth (nee
Sierra, Emry and LanHaske)
Hollopeter,
don; great-grandchilpassed away peacefully
dren, Zachary, Lyla,
Wednesday, March 20,
Matthias and Liam;
2013 surrounded by her
many nieces and nephfamily at Hospice of
ews and her former
Medina County, after a
husband, Sheldon (Shirlong and courageous
battle with Parkinson’s HOLLOPETER ley) Hollopeter.
Disease. She was born
She was preceded in
in Cleveland on September death by her parents, Dor28, 1931.
othy and Elmer Haske and
She lived most of her life in her faithful dog, Laddie.
Medina and graduated from
Visitation will be held SaMedina High School. She was turday, March 23, 2013 from 3
a loving mother, grandmother, to 7 P.M., at Waite and Son
great-grandmother and devo- Funeral Home, 765 N. Court
ted, compassionate, under- St., Medina. A funeral serstanding friend to all who vice will be held at 7 P.M.,
came in contact with her. She following the visitation, with
served 20+ years as a nurse at Reverend Laura Fitt-Baird
Barberton Citizens Hospital. presiding. Private burial will
She was a long time member take place at Spring Grove
of First Christian Church of Cemetery.
Medina. She enjoyed roller
In lieu of flowers, contriskating, classical and rock butions may be made to
and roll music and being a den Hospice of Medina County,
mother with Cub Scout Pack 5075 Windfall Rd, Medina,
3411. We will miss her smile OH 44256.
and great sense of humor.
Online condolences may be
She is survived by her sons,
left at
Brent (Bonnie), Evan (Toni) www.waitefuneralhome.com
and Reed (Lois); grandchildren, Brandon (Tara), Bryan
(Jessalyn),
Jamie
(Matt)

TAXES
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reporter’s written questions.
But Stepp has not responded
to a follow-up question asking
whether he declared the payments for his education as
income on his personal tax
forms.
Jennifer J. Jenkins, a spokeswoman for the Internal Revenue Service’s Columbus
office, declined to comment,
citing federal disclosure law.
“I am not permitted to discuss with a third party any
individual’s tax matter with the
IRS,” she wrote in an email.
Medina County Auditor
Michael E. Kovack said fringe
benefits usually are taxable.
“In general, anything that an
employer provides for an
employee is a fringe benefit
and that’s taxable.”
But it is not clear whether
the school district’s payments
of Stepp’s educational costs
have been reported to the IRS.
In the past three years, Medina Schools paid more than
$93,700 to Case Western
Reserve University, where
Stepp earned a master’s of
business administration in
2010, to pay for his graduate
courses. In addition, the district spent nearly $172,000 to
pay off Stepp’s federal student
loans for his other degrees.
Stepp has a doctorate and
bachelor’s
and
master’s
degrees from Ashland University. But none of the payments
for Stepp’s education appear
on his federal W-2 tax forms,
listing his annual income and
tax payments, issued by Medina Schools.
Stepp and school officials
gave conflicting explanations
why that didn’t happen.
At the center of the confusion is the unusual way the
school district paid Stepp’s
educational bills and old debts:
The payments didn’t come
directly from the district — all
the checks were issued by the
Medina County Schools’ Educational Service Center.
Stepp directed the service
center’s treasurer to cut the
checks using money left over
from district payments made
to the center for supplemental
and support programs. The
center provides such services
for all seven public school districts serving the county.
Stepp said the W-2s were the
responsibility of the treasurer
of the educational center.

“W-2s are handled by the
treasurer’s office. In this case
the ESC. Please ask them to
address this question.”
But Treasurer Michelle
McNeely said she never issued
a W-2 for Stepp because he didn’t work for the service center.
That was the responsibility of
Stepp’s employer — Medina
Schools, she said.
“We did not pay him directly,
so we don’t need to file (a tax
form),” McNeely said. “Medina
should report it on his W-2.”
Medina Schools Treasurer
Jim Hudson agreed with Stepp.
“The payment didn’t come
from us, so we’re not required
to file anything,” Hudson said.
He added that neither he nor
McNeely were tax experts and
that he wasn’t sure whether the
payments for Stepp’s education should have been declared
as taxable income.
“I don’t know if it’s accurate
that it would have to be on a
W-2,” he said.
When asked whether he
knew about the educational
center payments to Case Western or to the U.S. Department
of Education for Stepp’s loan,
Hudson said, “No.”
Neither did the school
board.
School board members
acknowledged Friday that they
did not know the total amount
that had been spent for Stepp’s
education until earlier this
month.
Board members also said
they weren’t sure whether
Stepp’s new contract made
them responsible for any taxes
owed on those payments.
That tax bill could be substantial. If calculated at a top
marginal rate of 25 percent, the
tax on the total $265,000 would
be about $66,000. If Stepp were
in the higher 33 percent
bracket, the tax could reach as
much as $87,000.
Board member Susan Vlcek
said the district is seeking legal
advice on the issue.
“What we’re doing right now
is getting legal opinions just to
be sure where we are on all
this,” she said. “We are trying to
be sure we are clear before we
make a statement on that. It’s
certainly one of the areas that
we are trying to clarify for ourselves and everybody else.”
Contact reporter Loren Genson
at (330) 721-4063 or
lgenson@medina-gazette.com.
Contact reporter David Knox
at (330) 721-4065 or
dknox@medina-gazette.com.

Bill
Grenfell

Karla
Robinson

GAZETTE FILE

Medina school board members Charles Freeman and Susan Vlcek attend a meeting March 15.

Statement from the Medina City Schools
Board of Education, March 22nd, 2013:
1.

When the board agreed to
pay the cost of Dr. Stepp’s
past education, did you have a
general idea of how large the bill
would be?

The Board of Education encouraged
Dr. Stepp’s education and professional
development. The Board of Education
was aware that Dr. Stepp was receiving
tuition reimbursement. The Board was
not aware of the extent of the reimbursement or that it applied to all degrees.
Board member involvement varies in
regard to this issue due to the varied
terms in which they serve.
The past procedure for reimbursement
was such that the Board was not
informed of the payments/contracts
between the Board and the Medina
County Educational Service Center
(ESC). However, the district treasurer has
already begun to work with the Educational Service Center to put procedures
in place that will provide more oversight.

As stated previously, the district treasurer has already begun to work with the
Educational Service Center to put procedures in place that will provide more
oversight. The treasurer will provide the
Board with an update on these procedures at the March 27th, 2013 public
meeting.

3.

Did Dr. Stepp ever provide an
itemization of his college
costs? If not, did the board ever
ask him to do so?

At the Board’s request on March 15,
2013, Dr. Stepp provided the Board with
a summary of his U.S. Department of
Education loan history, not an itemization of his college costs.

4.

Has the Board decided how
the $83,000 bonus will be
paid back? If so, how?

As you know, Dr. Stepp is voluntarily
repaying his $83,000 incentive bonus
and forgoing his merit-based pay that
When did you know the
would have totaled another $36,000.
$172,000 cost of Dr. Stepp’s
As he has in the past two years, Dr.
college loan was paid by the
Stepp is focusing on achieving the goals
enumerated in his contract, while not
Educational Service Center?
It is common practice to work with the accepting any merit-based pay for
Medina County Educational Service Cen- achieving those goals. Together, the
Board and Dr. Stepp identified the areas
ter for the purpose of service contracts.
they felt were critical to the advanceThis practice often results in significant
ment of the district.
cost savings for the district. The tuition
Dr. Stepp will be paying $512.45 per
reimbursement came out of the ESC
pay period (162 pays) through the term
fund as there was a fund surplus from
of his contract for a total of $13,323.70 a
services not used. The Board learned of
year.
this expenditure on March 6, 2013, as a
result of the public records request.
In closing: At the time of these deci-

2.

sions, the Board believed that Dr. Stepp
brought value to the Medina City School
District. Historically, Medina has had an
assistant superintendent. In an effort to
decrease administrative costs, since the
summer of 2010 he has agreed to work
without an assistant superintendent.
Data from low-spending, high-performing districts (as classified by the State
Auditors Performance Audit group) indicates that superintendents receiving
base salaries within the range of Dr.
Stepp’s, typically have an assistant superintendent. On his watch, we have
reduced our administrative costs to a
level that is among the lowest in the
state. We have also reduced non-personnel expenditures by nearly $11 million
since 2006. The district has continually
been recognized as Excellent by the state
of Ohio.
Going forward, the Board is committed to regaining community trust and
increasing the transparency of our activities. We continue to be focused on providing our students an excellent education in a fiscally responsible manner. We
welcome continued community engagement with the Board; our next public
meeting will take place on March 27th,
2013, 6pm, at Medina High School Distance Learning Laboratory.

Medina City Schools
Board of Education
Charley Freeman
Karla Robinson
Susan Vlcek
Bill Grenfell

SUPERINTENDENT STEPP’S W-2 FORM

I

n addition to the earnings shown on Medina Schools Superintendent Randy Stepp’s federal W-2 form
for 2012, the school district also paid $20,700 to Case Western Reserve for courses he took that year and
nearly $172,000 to pay off his federal college loans for his earlier degrees.

BOARD
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courses Stepp took at Case
Western University, where he
earned a master’s in business
administration, and nearly
$172,000 to pay off his three
student loans held by the U.S.
Department of Education.
Stepp has three degrees
from Ashland University: a
doctorate and bachelor’s and
master’s degrees in education.
All of the payouts were
made through the Medina
County Schools’ Educational
Service Center, which provides
services to seven Medina
County school districts.
The money for the educational payments came from a
“carryover fund” the educational service center maintains for each school district.
Stepp personally directed
the center’s treasurer to cut
the checks.
The board members said
they didn’t know the specifics
of the payments.
“The past procedure for
reimbursement was such that
the Board was not informed of
the
payments/contracts

between the Board and the
Medina County Educational
Service Center (ESC),” the
board members said in their
email response.
Board members promised
to change that policy.
“The district treasurer has
already begun to work with
the Educational Service Center to put procedures in place
that will provide more oversight,” the board said in their
statement.
The board has been under
pressure to respond to questions surrounding the payments since a March 8 public
forum, attended by more than
400 parents, students, teachers and other residents.
The public outcry came in
reaction to Stepp’s new contract, which provided an
$83,000 bonus designed to
keep him from accepting
another job.
The board approved the
contract Jan. 7 but didn’t issue
a news release until March 1,
after rumors of the bonus were
circulating.
At the forum, Stepp agreed
to pay back the $83,000 bonus
in installments.

But questions remain about
why board members approved
paying for Stepp’s education
and how those payments were
made.
In their statement, the
board said it did not ask for an
itemization of Stepp’s college
expenditures until March 15
— more than a year after the
last payment was made.
Board members said they
still don’t know the details of
Stepp’s three federal loans.
“At the Board’s request on
March 15, 2013, Dr. Stepp provided the board with a summary of his U.S. Department
of Education loan history, not
an itemization of his college
costs,” the board said in the
statement.
John Leatherman, president
of the Medina City Teachers
Association, said the response
from the board is “too little,
too late.”
“I guess it’s a start,” said the
president of the union, which
represents the district’s more
than 400 teachers. “They’ve
come clean by admitting they
didn’t know about the nontransparent spending spree
that was going on with the ESC

spending account.”
Leatherman said he was
surprised and disappointed
board members didn’t learn
the full extent of the payments
until March 6 — two days after
the union made a public
records request for the documents.
“I’m just puzzled as to how
they didn’t know,” he said.
The board promised to
make reforms aimed at providing more accountability.
“We can certainly have better accounting of numbers
going in and out of the ESC,”
board member Susan Vlcek
said in an interview on Friday.
The issue will be discussed
at the board’s next regular
meeting, scheduled for 6 p.m.
Wednesday at the Medina
High School Distance Learning Laboratory.
The board members ended
their written statement with a
pledge to do better.
“Going forward, the board is
committed to regaining community trust and increasing
the transparency of our activities,” the statement said.
Contact reporter Loren Genson
at (330) 721-4063 or
lgenson@medina-gazette.com.
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Millions spent from county fund
State auditors
to make
inquiries
of district
Loren Genson
and David Knox
The Gazette

MEDINA SCHOOLS SPENDING HIGHER
In the last five years, Medina Schools spent far more
from its cash fund maintained by the county Educational
Service Center than any other school district.
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In the last five years, Medina
City Schools has spent
$2.8 million from a fund maintained by the county Educational Service Center.
The total is nearly $1 million
more than that spent by any of
the other six school districts
served by the county ESC.
While almost all of the
spending by the other districts
was to pay bills involving ESC
programs, much of Medina’s
funds went for Superintendent
Randy Stepp’s education costs
and for professional development for Stepp and the district’s other administrators,
according to an analysis of
ESC records by The Gazette.
The unusual policy of paying Medina City Schools bills
with checks cut by a county
agency is at the center of the
growing controversy over
Stepp’s compensation, which
includes more than a quarter
of a million dollars spent on
his college education in the
past three years.
On Friday, Medina school
board members acknowledged they didn’t know how
big a bill Stepp had run up for
his education.
The situation has drawn the
attention of Ohio State Auditor
Dave Yost.
“The auditor has been
briefed about this and he’s
concerned,” said Michael
Maurer, spokesperson for the
auditor’s office.
While no determination has
been made whether to take

suggest that,” he said.

$3M

DETAILS of Medina
Schools Superintendent
Randy Stepp’s major
expenditures using funds
held by the county
Educational Service
Center are available at
The Gazette’s website,
www.medina-gazette.com.

any action, Maurer said
regional auditors “have been
made aware of this and they
are inquiring with the school
district.”
Stepp has been using district funds set aside by the ESC
since 2007 — the year after he
became superintendent.
According to ESC invoices,
Stepp has used the carryover
funds for everything from
tuition to out-of-state training
and iPads.

Stepp doesn’t have to clear
the spending with the school
board and Board President
Charles Freeman said records
of money paid out of the ESC
account are not included with
other financial reports regularly given to board members
by district Treasurer Jim Hudson.
ESC Superintendent William
J. Koran said Stepp had direct
control over the funds because
the money belonged to the
Medina District.
Koran explained that the
“carryover” funds contain
money left over after districts
pay the ESC for a variety of
services, including school
nurses, interpreters for the
deaf, bus driver training and
computer specialists.
The surplus funds can be
rolled over to pay the next

year’s bills or returned to the
district, Koran said. But the
money also can go to pay bills
unrelated to the ESC.
Koran said his agency was
willing to write such checks
because “we always looked at
it as that was district money —
that wasn’t our money.”
Often it’s the district superintendent who personally
directs how the funds are
spent, according to ESC Treasurer Michelle McNeely.
“We used to be an oversight
board,” McNeely said. “Now, as
long it’s a legal expenditure,
approved by his board, we
write the check.”
Koran said he favored
changing the policy to provide
more accountability over the
carryover funds.
“After the controversy that
has gone on, I probably would

Where the
money goes
Checks written on the carryover account were issued as
recently as one month ago.
Stepp directed McNeely to pay
a $59,225 bill for executive
leadership training provided
by Mike Rao, “The Growth
Coach.”
Principals and other building administrators in all Medina schools were required to
attend the training, which took
place last week.
According
to
emails
between Stepp and Gary
Kovach, a union representative with the Ohio Education
Association, some teachers
and administrators complained that the training took
them away from their daily
duties at their schools.
“I find it odd that administrators would be participating
in professional development
during the busiest time of the
school year,” Kovach wrote to
Stepp. He also asked about the
nature of the training and the
cost.
In response, Stepp said the
$59,000 cost of the program
was a bargain because Rao,
whom Stepp met while serving
on the county United Way
Board, gave the district a 37
percent discount.
Stepp praised Rao’s training.
“In this area of expertise
there are very few organizations that can deliver the specialized focus in behaviors,
motivators, social and emotional intelligence, and leaders
as coach,” Stepp wrote in his
response.
It wasn’t the first time Stepp
hire The Growth Coach. Last
August, Stepp used the ESC
fund to pay $17,500 for August

School
board
picks
Cahalan
Loren Genson
The Gazette

MEDINA — The Medina city
school board has appointed
Thomas Cahalan to fill the spot
left vacant by Dr. Robert Wilder
last month.
Cahalan works as a personal
trainer at the Medina Community Recreation Center, and is
the
former
owner of TLC
Packaging Inc.
Cahalan has
lived in the district for 21
years.
In a statement released
Cahalan
Saturday, Medina school board members said
they appointed Cahalan for his
“independent thinking, a calling to serve the community,
high integrity, and personal
experience relevant to the
kinds of decision-making that
boards face.”
Cahalan was selected from a
field of 13 candidates. Seventeen candidates had filled out
applications for the position,
but four withdrew their names
before the board conducted
interviews Friday and Saturday.
In an interview Sunday,
Cahalan said he hopes to help
restore faith in the board following community furor over
contract benefits and bonuses

See FUND, A5

See CAHALAN, A2

An opportunity to view history
Medina’s Lauren Breck was at St. Peter’s Square when pope elected
Loren Genson
The Gazette

PHOTO PROVIDED

Lauren Breck snapped this photo during a Mass at St.
Peter’s Basilica in Rome.

W W W . M E D I N A - G A Z E T T E . C O M

In October, Lauren Breck, an
18-year-old freshman at the
College of Wooster, signed up
for a visit to Rome as part of a
community service program at
the college.
She had no idea her visit
would give her a front-row seat
at the historic election and
installation of Pope Francis.
Breck, a Medina resident and
parishioner at St. Francis Xavier
Catholic Church, said she and
her fellow students were able to
attend the conclave Mass and
join the thousands gathered at
St. Peter’s Square when the
results of the election were
announced.
“When
Pope
Benedict

announced he
would retire, we
t h o u g h t ,
‘Maybe we’ll be
there
when
they choose the
new pope,’” she
said. “But a lot
Breck
of
people
thought
it
would happen before we went.
Then they kept pushing it back,
and just before we left, we found
out we’d be there during the
whole thing.”
Breck said the visit to Rome
included students from Wooster
and Case Western Reserve University and was sponsored by
the Catholic student groups at
both schools.
The goal of the visit was community service work and incor-

C H A T T E R

A T

porating the work with prayer,
but with the conclave and election of a new pope, group leaders made time for them to visit
St. Peter’s Square. The students
were staying in Rome and it was
easy for them to attend the
major events.
Breck said she and other students got in line for a conclave
Mass at 5:45 a.m. March 12. The
Mass didn’t start until 10 a.m.
but because they arrived early,
Breck snagged an aisle seat. The
Mass was celebrated just before
the cardinals met to elect a new
pope.
“I was two rows away from
the cardinals, it was just amazing to see,” she said.
The next day, the students
had just boarded a bus headed

to a prayer service when word
arrived that white smoke was
coming from the Sistine Chapel
indicating the College of Cardinals had selected a pope.
“We hopped out of the bus
and got to St. Peter’s Square, I
would say we were standing
about middle of the crowd,”
Breck said.
She said the moment Cardinal Jorge Mario Bergoglio of
Argentina was announced as
the new pope, everyone cheered
wildly.
“The people from South
America, they all waved their
country’s flags,” she said. “There
were a lot of flags from South
America and they were really,
really excited to see a pope from
See VIEW, A5
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Vera Leiby on a Friday story about the high cost of gasoline: “How can the same brand gas cost one
price at one station and at same brand 5-10 miles down the road is 30-40 cents more?”
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ment are planned. In December, Stepp directed the ESC to
set aside $5,500 for a June workFrom A1
shop on negotiations at Harvard
training for himself, the district University.
treasurer, comunications director Jeanne Hurt and two other IPads for
employees.
administrators
Stepp first used ESC carryover
The ESC funds also paid for
funds to pay for staff develop- computer equipment for Stepp
ment in 2007, when he and other administrators.
requested payments for air fare,
In November 2012, Stepp
hotel and meal expenses for a requested the ESC cut a check to
trip to New York for himself and Apple for $17,959 for iPads. All
Human Resources director Jim the iPads were WiFi enabled and
Shields to attend a seminar at three were top-of-the-line modRadio City Music Hall.
els with Retina displays.
Stepp and Shields spent a
He also requested $626 in a
total of $5,932 on the September separate invoice labeled, “ipad
2008 trip, including the registra- for Stepp.”
tion fee of $1,690 each. A year
The payments for the execulater, they returned to the semi- tive training and computers are
nar — this time the bills totaled in addition to more than
$5,090.
$265,000 the district paid for
Also in 2008, the ESC funds Stepp’s education between 2010
were used to pay $4,782 for a and 2012:
five-day stay in Orlando, Fla., for ■ In January 2012, Stepp
a conference of the National directed McNeely to cut a check
School Boards Association. for $172,000 to the U.S. DepartRecords show four others ment of Education to pay off all
accompanied Stepp, who said his college loans.
the group included at least three ■ Since 2010, the ESC fund also
school board members.
has paid out a total of $93,000 to
Stepp had budgeted $1,600 Case Western Reserve Univerfor the trip, according to an sity to pay for Stepp’s master’s in
email from McNeely directing business administration.
her staff to increase the purIncluded in those bills was a
chase order.
$9,200 payment to cover the
“Could you please change the cost of a June 2011 trip to China
PO we did for Medina and Vietnam.
City/Randy Stepp for conferStepp also directed the ESC to
ence from $1,600 to $5,000?” pay a total of $1,012 for his passMcNeely wrote. “Apparently, the port, immunization and a flight
initial amount is not going to be upgrade to “economy plus.”
enough to cover the costs assoStepp told the ESC and The
ciated with his trip/conference.” Gazette that the course was
Stepp said the increased required for his MBA program.
spending was because the iniJulie DiBiasio, events and
tial purchase order was submit- communications manager at
ted without the hotel costs the Weatherhead School of
included.
Management at Case Western
More trips for staff develop- Reserve University, could not

confirm whether the China trip
was required for the MBA program.
Case offers both part-time
and full-time MBA programs.
The full-time program, which
Stepp used, takes two years to
complete and includes two
spring and two fall semesters.
Stepp only took one summer
semester at the university and
completed his degree last year.
The district may face more
bills for Stepp’s education.
Twelve words added to Stepp’s
new contract obligates district
taxpayers to bear the cost of
“any tax liability that may result”
from the education payments.
Stepp said he would include
the $172,000 payoff of his college loans in his 2012 tax return,
which will be filed this year.
“My accountant will determine what portion is taxable as
income, if any,” Stepp wrote in
his email Saturday.
Stepp indicated he didn’t pay
any federal taxes on the 2010
and 2011 payments to Case
Western Reserve because the
school board required he get the
MBA degree.
“Based on my understanding
of tax law the Case Western
Reserve MBA was a part of the
job requirement and therefore
should not be considered
income,” Stepp wrote Saturday
in an email response to a
Gazette reporter’s questions. “It
is professional development
that was supported and directed
by the Board.”
Stepp’s contract with the
school board, however, does not
include a requirement that he
get an MBA degree.
When asked to document the
requirement, Stepp referred all
questions to Medina City
Schools communications direc-

“It was dead silent when he
came up to speak,” she said.
“You’re surrounded by thouFrom A1
sands of people, and it’s just
South America.”
When Pope Francis was pre- dead quiet. It was an amazing
sented to speak, Breck said it moment.”
was amazing to see the square Contact Loren Genson
at (330) 721-4063
fall silent.
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The Associated Press

CINCINNATI — A storm
moving across the Midwest
bringing heavy snow and
high winds to many areas on
Sunday was expected to
dump as much as four to 10
inches in parts of Ohio by
this morning.
Some snow and rain were
reported around the state
during the day Sunday.
But Myron Padgett, a meteorologist with the National
Weather Service’s Wilmington
office, said there was no significant accumulation from
the first round of snow.
A winter storm warning
was in effect for parts of
Ohio Sunday night with
heavier snow amounts and
temperatures in the low to
mid 30s predicted.
Padgett said west central
and southwest Ohio could
see four to 10 inches, with
about one to four inches
expected in northern Ohio.
Snow continuing into the
morning hours was expected
to create problems for commuters. Padgett said hazardous travel conditions
were expected due to
reduced visibilities.

Contact Loren Genson at (330) 7214063 or lgenson@medina-gazette.com
and David Knox at (330) 721-4065
or dknox@medina-gazette.com.

Sewing & Vacuum
Center

A5

Heavy
snow
expected

other bigger things the staff is
concerned about,” she said. “Is
this training what’s best for the
kids? Not when there are other
things we need.”
Not all districts run their carryover funds the way Medina
does. Some districts apply carryover funds to the following
year’s bill, and others bring the
money back into their district.
In 2011, Brunswick Superintendent Mike Mayell said
Brunswick’s school district
decided to bring $600,000 in
ESC carryover funds back to
Brunswick’s general fund to be
used for construction and renovations at the football field.
Mayell said the district has
also left carryover funds at the
ESC to be applied toward the bill
to come in the following year.
But in 2011, he said the district
chose to spend the money
because the $600,000 carryover
was large enough to be put to a
capital use.
He said transferring the
money back into the school district makes it easier for his district to account for where the
money goes.
By putting the money in the
permanent improvement fund,
the district was obligated to
spend it on items that would
remain in the district for at least
five years.
“We didn’t want to use it for
any other purpose,” he said.

Doc’s

DIGITAL HEARING AIDS
$599 FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY

or lgenson@medina-gazette.com.

$

tor Jeanne Hurt.
School board members also
said all questions should be
routed through Hurt.
In an email Sunday evening,
Hurt said no further response
from either Stepp or board
members would be available
until today.
Several Medina City teachers
said the money spent from the
ESC funds could be better used.
Lori Berger, an intensive
needs intervention teacher at
Heritage Elementary, said she
would like to use more ESC-provided services in her classroom.
Some of Berger’s students are
nonverbal, and often act out
physically. Berger said she has
used Rachel Krauss, a behavioral specialist employed by the
ESC, to help her students. This
year, the hours the district purchased from the ESC for Krauss’
services were kept to a minimum, Berger said.
“The whole special education
department got an email asking
us to handle problems with our
school psychologist because we
only get Rachel for 30 days,”
Berger said. She added that the
30 days was for the entire district to share.
“I have high respect for our
school psychologist, but she’s
not a behavior specialist,”
Berger said.
Berger said she was upset last
week when she learned about
the $60,000 spent on staff development for administrators.
“There’s a time and a place,
and now’s not the time, there’s

SALES & REPAIRS

VIEW

HOME OF THE
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Financial Advisors

330-896-8222

571 E. Turkeyfoot Lake Dr.
Akron, OH 44319
Taxes are going up on capital gains and
taaservice@sbcglobal.net
dividend income. W.S.J. states that you may
“All annuities aren’t the same, I
pay 39.65% in TAX increases! I protect your pick safe insured annuities for my
clients for 40 years.”

assets from added tax and market losses.

-Tom Adams, Owner
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L a rge st sch o o l dist r ic ts a s ked a bout Ste p p’s s t u d e nt lo a ns

Paying old debt unheard of
David Knox and Nick Glunt
The Gazette

A

survey of Ohio’s 33 largest school
districts failed to find an administrator’s contract with the most controversial fringe benefit awarded
Medina Superintendent Randy Stepp
— elimination of his old college debt

at taxpayers’ expense.
Stepp’s three federal student loans,
totaling nearly $172,000, were repaid
in full in January 2012 — two months
after the school board amended his
2009 contract and agreed “to pay the
costs associated with the Superintendent’s acquisition of past academic
degrees.”

The payoff of his student loans and
other educational costs by the district
— totaling more than a quarter-million dollars in the past three years —
are the focus of a continuing controversy over how Stepp was able to get
the board to agree to such generous
benefits.
The public furor prompted board

President Charles Freeman to resign
earlier this week and dimmed hopes
of passage of a 5.9-mill levy on the
May ballot.
Of 24 school districts that
responded to The Gazette’s survey,
none had contracts providing for payment of student loans or reimbursement for tuition or other educational

Residents won’t be able to swim here this summer ...

GONE
DRY

costs run up by superintendents
before they were hired.
Stepp received two of his three
degrees from Ashland University — a
bachelor’s in education in 1993 and a
master’s in 1998 — before becoming
superintendent in 2006.
See UNHEARD, A2

Parma man
charged in
burglary spree
Kiera Manion-Fischer
The Gazette

LIVERPOOL TWP. — A Parma man faces
eight felony counts in connection with a rash
of New Year’s Eve burglaries in the area of
Columbia and Neff roads.
Kyle E. Roberts, 22, is charged with three
counts of breaking and entering and one count
of theft, fifth-degree felonies; two counts of
theft (firearm), a third-degree felony; and two
counts of grand theft (motor vehicle), fourthdegree felonies.
Lt. Travis Colonius of the Medina County
Sheriff’s Office said physical evidence at the
scenes connected him to the burglaries but
would not elaborate.
“We’re still investigating whether or not
other people may be involved,” Colonius said.
See SPREE, A2

Interstate 76 work

S

PHOTO COURTESY MEDINA
PARKS DEPARTMENT

Kiera Manion-Fischer | The Gazette

T

he city’s outdoor pool at
Memorial Park won’t open this
summer because of structural
concerns. Parks Director Tim Swanson
said it was becoming too costly to
keep refilling the pool because of
cracks in the seal.

“It’s just old age, it’s cracking and sagging,”
he said. “We were losing so much water that it
wasn’t worthwhile to keep filling it in.”
The pool was built in the late 1950s and
remodeled in the ’70s, Swanson said.
This summer, Swanson and Medina Com-

munity Recreation Center Director Mike
Wright are working on a plan to provide
access to the center for residents who normally would use the pool.
The outdoor pool usually opens in June, the
weekend after school ends.
Swanson estimated it would cost “close to a
million dollars if not more” to renovate the
pool.
Another option could be to build a pool,
which could be more like a small outdoor
water park with water slides and other features, he said.
City Council’s Public Properties Committee
has been discussing the issue.

W W W . M E D I N A - G A Z E T T E . C O M

Councilman Jim Shields, Ward 4, chairman
of the committee, said Council members like
the idea of keeping the pool in the same place
but also are considering putting an outdoor
pool at the rec center.
Shields said many decisions remain to be
made.
“Do we just replace the pool or do we create
a little water park? We were very open to modernizing it,” he said.
Council also plans to study how much it
would cost to build a pool as well as options
for funding it.
Contact reporter Kiera Manion-Fischer at (330) 721-4049
or kfischer@medina-gazette.com.

C H A T T E R

A T

The Gazette

tarting Monday, the Ohio Department
of Transportation will resume reconstruction of Interstate 76 between state
Route 57 and the Summit County line.
The $17.7 million project began last
summer with work on the eastbound
lanes completed. The westbound lanes
will be done this year, according to an
ODOT news release.
“Attempts will be made to maintain two
lanes of traffic whenever possible,” the
news release said, “but motorists should
anticipate travel to be at reduced speeds
through the construction area, and travel
in the eastbound lanes may be disrupted
as well.”
The project will include reconstruction
of the highway, ramp closings, and reconstructions and bridge improvements in
Wadsworth.
The eastbound entrance ramp on state
Route 261 to I-76 and U.S. Route 224 is
scheduled to close Monday.
Ramp closures are expected to occur
throughout the summer and fall, and closures for the eastbound entrance and exit
ramps at state routes 261 and 94 are
planned for two-week periods.
For more information, visit
www.wadsworthcity.com or
www.ohgo.com.

W W W . F A C E B O O K . C O M / M E D I N A G A Z E T T E

Christie Eve Frayser on the Medina Club Hockey team’s third-place finish in the national
tournament last week: “Thank you for skating your hearts out on the ice! You’ve made all of Medina
county and Ohio proud!! Special thank you to the coaching staff and all the dedicated fans that
supported the team throughout the season.”
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No waiting. No worries.

Summa’s state-of-the-art Emergency Department
at Lake Medina is open 24/7 and accepts most
major insurance plans.
Easy access at 3780 Medina Road (Rt. 18).

Learn more at summahealth.org/medinaER.
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Painkiller deaths rising

NEED HOMES

Scott Glover and Lisa Girion
Los Angeles Times

Amy, left, is a 1-year-old, female mastiff mix who
was found as a stray and has lots of energy. Little
Ann, right, is a 3-year-old, female hound mix who
was found near Medina High School. Both dogs can
be adopted at the Medina County Animal Shelter,
6334 Deerview Lane off state Route 162 in Lafayette
Township. The shelter is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Saturday. See the shelter’s selection of animals at
www.co.medina.oh.us/animal/animal.htm.

WEATHER WATCH

52/39
SUNDAY: Morning rain then partly sunny............ 52/30
MONDAY: A bit of snow and rain ......................... 38/22
TUESDAY: Breezy with clouds and sun ............... 39/24

TODAY:
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Sunshine and patchy clouds ...................

KIDS’ VIEWS

LOS ANGELES — Despite efforts by law
enforcement and public health officials
to curb prescription drug abuse, drugrelated deaths in the United States have
continued to rise, the latest data show.
Figures from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention reveal that
drug fatalities increased 3 percent in
2010, the most recent year for which
complete data are available. Preliminary
data for 2011 indicate the trend has continued.
The figures reflect all drug deaths, but
the increase was propelled largely by prescription painkillers such as OxyContin
and Vicodin, according to just-released
analyses by CDC researchers.
The numbers were a disappointment
for public health officials, who had
expressed hope that educational and
enforcement programs would stem the
rise in fatal overdoses.
“While most things are getting better in
the health world, this isn’t,” CDC Director
Tom Frieden said in an interview. “It’s a
big problem, and it’s getting worse.”
Drugs overtook traffic accidents as a
cause of death in the country in 2009, and
the gap has continued to widen.
Overdose deaths involving prescription
painkillers rose to 16,651 in 2010, the
CDC researchers found. That was 43 percent of all fatal overdoses.
The numbers come amid mounting
pressure to reduce the use of prescription
painkillers. The U.S. Food and Drug
Administration is considering a proposal
to limit daily doses of painkillers and
restrict their use to 90 days or less for
non-cancer patients. The proposal also
would make such drugs available to noncancer patients only if they suffer from
severe pain.
“The data supporting long-term use of
opiates for pain, other than cancer pain,
is scant to nonexistent,” Frieden said.
“These are dangerous drugs. They’re not

proven to have long-term benefit for noncancer pain, and they’re being used to the
detriment to hundreds of thousands of
people in this country.”
Among the most promising tools to
combat the problem, Frieden said, are
computerized drug monitoring programs
that track prescriptions for painkillers
and other commonly abused narcotics
from doctor to pharmacy to patient.
Frieden said such programs should be
used to monitor doctors’ prescribing as
well as patients’ use.
“You’ve got to look at the data to see
where the problems are,” he said. “You
don’t want to be flying blind.”
In California, officials do not use the
state’s prescription drug monitoring program, known as CURES, to proactively
seek out problem patients or physicians.
The state’s medical board initiates investigations of doctors only after receiving a
complaint. Legislation awaiting action in
Sacramento would increase funding for
CURES and provide more investigators to
police excessive prescribing, among
other measures.
Frieden, a physician trained at Columbia and Yale universities, said patient
safety should be placed above the concerns among some doctors about
scrutiny of their prescribing patterns.
“We all take an oath to, above all, do no
harm,” he said. “And these medications
do harm. You’re free to practice medicine
however you want. But you’re not free to
do things that hurt people.”
President Barack Obama’s drug czar, R.
Gil Kerlikowske, echoed Frieden’s call for
aggressive monitoring by state medical
boards.
“You can’t just sit back, have a big database and then say, ‘Well, we’ll wait till
there’s a complaint that comes in,’” he
said in an interview. “You have to use it
proactively.”
Lynn Webster, president-elect of the
American Academy of Pain Medicine,
said the new figures underscored the

ALMANAC
The Associated Press

Gabriella Petrocci
Cloverleaf Elementary

Send us your weather pictures
The Gazette is seeking weather pictures from area
students. A weather form may be obtained by
emailing lsheaffer@medina-gazette.com. Teachers
may submit pictures from their class. For more
information, call (330) 721-4060.

CORRECTIONS & CLARIFICATIONS
The Medina Gazette is committed to providing accurate news coverage. Call us at (330) 721-4060 to let us know about factual errors.
■ For more information about Medina’s new nursing home, the
Avenue at Medina, call (330) 721-7001. A story in Thursday’s
Gazette included only a staff member’s telephone number.

LOTTERY RESULTS
Ohio (Friday)

Midday Pick 3: 9-1-9, Pick 3: 5-5-7,
Midday Pick 4: 3-6-7-3, Pick 4: 9-4-0-2,
Midday Pick 5: 5-1-2-8-8, Pick 5: 3-2-9-6-6,
Rolling Cash 5: 12-13-14-21-35.
Next Rolling Cash 5 jackpot is $147,000.
Next Classic Lotto jackpot is $31.5 million.

Mega Millions

FRIDAY: 25-31-36-46-53, Mega Ball: 21, Megaplier: 4.
Mega Millions jackpot is an estimated $34 million.

Powerball

WEDNESDAY: 7-37-43-48-52, Powerball: 16.
Powerball jackpot is an estimated $50 million.

Out of state

MICHIGAN (FRIDAY) — Daily 3: 0-9-9, Daily 4: 8-5-7-4,
Fantasy 5: 2-4-9-20-36.
PENNSYLVANIA (FRIDAY) — Daily Number: 2-0-9, Big 4: 6-7-4-8,
Cash 5: 1-14-20-40-42.
WEST VIRGINIA (FRIDAY) — Daily 3: 2-6-9, Daily 4: 7-8-4-7.
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and Queens, opened.
■
In 1923, the Cunard liner RMS Laconia
Today is the 89th day of 2013. There are
became the first passenger ship to circle
276 days left in the year.
the globe when it arrived in New York.
TODAY’S HISTORY:
■
In 1945, the Soviet Union invaded Aus■ In 1981, President Ronald Reagan
tria during World War II.
escaped an attempt on his life outside a
■ In 1959, a narrowly divided U.S.
Washington D.C. hotel, where he was
Supreme Court, in Bartkus v. Illinois,
shot and seriously wounded by John W.
ruled
that a conviction in state court folHinckley Jr. Also wounded were White
House press secretary James Brady, Secret lowing an acquittal in federal court for
the same crime did not constitute double
Service agent Timothy McCarthy, and
jeopardy.
District of Columbia police officer
■ In 1963, singer Lesley Gore, age 16,
Thomas Delahanty.
recorded her hit “It’s My Party” for Mer■ In 1135, the Jewish philosopher Maimonides was born in Cordoba in present- cury Records in New York.
■ In 1972, North Vietnamese forces
day Spain.
■ In 1822, Florida became a U.S. territory. launched their three-pronged Easter
■ In 1867, U.S. Secretary of State William Offensive against South Vietnam. The
fighting lasted until the following OctoH. Seward reached agreement with Rusber.
sia to purchase the territory of Alaska for
■ In 1986, actor James Cagney died at his
$7.2 million.
farm in Stanfordville, N.Y., at age 86.
■ In 1870, the 15th Amendment to the
■ In 2002, Britain’s Queen Mother ElizaU.S. Constitution, which prohibited
beth died at Royal Lodge, Windsor, outdenying citizens the right to vote and
side London. She was 101 years old.
hold office on the basis of race, was
TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS: Game show
declared in effect by Secretary of State
host Peter Marshall is 87. Actor Richard
Hamilton Fish. Texas was readmitted to
Dysart is 84. Actor John Astin is 83. Enterthe Union.
■ In 1909, the Queensboro Bridge, linking tainer Rolf Harris is 83. Actor-director
the New York City boroughs of Manhattan Warren Beatty is 76.

UNHEARD

need for further action, such as educating
physicians to recognize patients who are
at risk for abusing painkillers.
“This is not the trend anyone wants to
see,” Webster said.
CDC mortality data, culled from death
certificates, do not detail how the decedents obtained the drugs that killed
them.
A Los Angeles Times analysis of coroners’ records published last year found
that prescriptions from physicians played
a substantial role in the death toll. Of
3,733 prescription drug-related fatalities
in Southern California examined by the
Times, nearly half involved at least one
drug that had been prescribed to the
decedent by a physician.
Seventy-one doctors prescribed drugs
to three or more patients who later fatally
overdosed, the analysis showed. And several of the doctors lost a dozen or more
patients to overdoses.
The latest CDC figures predate a broad
attack on prescription drug abuse and
misuse launched by the White House in
April 2011. The preliminary figure for
2011 is down slightly but is expected to
grow by at least 5 percent — exceeding
the 2010 level — when all death certificates are in and counted, experts said.
That’s what has happened in previous
years.
Kerlikowske, who heads the White
House Office of National Drug Control
Policy, said efforts to hone the response
to measures that show results were frustrated by the lagging mortality data. But,
he said, anecdotal evidence and surveys
of younger Americans suggest “there’s a
lot going on that’s moving in the right
direction.”
He declined to predict when there
would be downturn in deaths.
“It won’t be overnight, certainly,” he
said. “But we didn’t get here, with these
kinds of numbers of deaths and overdoses, overnight.”

SPREE
From A1

Roberts was indicted March 4 and
served with the indictment Friday,
the lieutenant said.
He is serving a sentence at the
Parma jail on unrelated charges,
Colonius said.
A shotgun, a .22-caliber pistol and
two pickups were among property
stolen from homes in a half-mile
stretch of Columbia and Neff roads
the weekend of Dec. 31.
A homeowner in the 2600 block of
Columbia Road reported a 2004
GMC Envoy was missing from a
garage, along with a wallet, cell
phone and .22-caliber pistol.
Another resident in the 2400 block
of Columbia Road reported a 1996
Ford truck was stolen, along with a
single-shot shotgun, $40 in ammunition, a pellet gun and more than 200
tools.
Another neighbor reported a shed
was entered but nothing was taken.
Contact reporter Kiera Manion-Fischer at (330)
721-4049 or kfischer@medina-gazette.com.

From A1

“I could not point to any other district that would have that
— not that it doesn’t exist. I’m just not aware of any.”

He received his doctorate in
2010.
Many officials voiced surprise that a school board
would agree to pay for past
degrees.
“I have never heard of a
retroactive reimbursement,”
said Steve Maag, treasurer of
Beavercreek City Schools
southeast of Dayton.
Beavercreek, with an enrollment of about 7,500, was the
state’s 27th largest district in
the 2011-12 school year.
Medina, with 7,066 students, ranked 34th in enrollment among Ohio’s more than
600 school districts.
Treasurer Penny Rucker of
Columbus Schools — the
state’s biggest system with
nearly 50,000 students — also
knew of no other district in
Ohio that covered the cost of
old degrees.
Rucker added that she
hoped that fringe benefit
would not catch on.
“Where do you draw the
line?” she said. “I’d hate to see
the industry adopt that practice as a whole.”
Stepp’s contract may be
unique in the state.
Rob Delane, deputy executive director of the Ohio
School Boards Association,
could not cite a similar provision in a superintendent’s
contract.
“I could not point to any
other district that would have
that — not that it doesn’t
exist,” he said. “I’m just not

aware of any.”
Theodore Kowalski, a professor at the University of Dayton and a national expert in
educational administration,
said he did not know of any
superintendent
anywhere
whose college loans were paid
off.
“I’ve done a lot of research
on superintendents, and I’ve
never come across this,”
Kowalski said.
But Kowalski and school
officials who responded to the
survey said it was fairly common for school boards to pay
for additional education of
their superintendents.
Stepp’s contract also provide
for that: Stepp earned an executive master’s in business
administration from Case
Western Reserve University at
a cost to the district of nearly
$94,000.
The payments for Stepp’s
education have continued to
fuel public protests that began
nearly a month ago, when
rumors began circulating that
the board had approved a new
contract for Stepp that
included an $83,000 signing
bonus aimed at discouraging
him from taking another job.
Stepp has apologized for
including the bonus in the
contract, which the board
approved at a Jan. 7 work session without publicity. He also

Rob Delane,
deputy executive director of the Ohio School Boards Association,
could not cite a similar provision in a superintendent’s contract
has agreed to give back the
bonus in biweekly installments through the end of the
contract, in 2019, and to forgo
$36,000 in merit raises.
But Stepp has rejected criticism of the payments for his
education despite last week’s
acknowledgement by board
members that they “were not
aware of the extent of the
reimbursement or that it
applied to all degrees.”
Nor did they know that the
loans were paid off because
the Jan. 9, 2012, check to the
U.S. Department of Education
was cut by the treasurer of the
Medina County Schools’ Educational Service Center and
not the Medina Schools treasurer.
Stepp directed the payment
be made from a “carryover
fund” containing district
money left over after paying
for services provided by the
service center.
The boards of the school
district and service center
have agreed to adopt measures to provide greater oversight and accountability over
the carryover funds.
But questions remain about
how Stepp’s controversial
fringe benefits — which
include a pledge in his latest
pact to pay “any tax liabilities”
resulting from his educational
payments — got into his con-

tract.
No lawyers are listed as
being present at any of the
closed-door executive sessions where the changes to
Stepp’s 2009 or his new contract were discussed.
An email sent Tuesday by
The Gazette to district spokeswoman Jeanne Hurt and
school board members asking
whether the board sought
legal advice during the negotiations on Stepp’s contracts in
2009, 2011 and 2013 had not
received a response by Friday.
But an email sent last week
by Hurt to resident Floralyn
Morata provides some possible answers.
“Charley Freeman asked me
to respond to your question
regarding who drafts Dr.
Stepp’s contracts,” Hurt wrote.
“When Dr. Stepp was first
hired as superintendent the
search firm Finding Leaders
drafted his contract. They
were then modified through
the negotiations process
between the Board and the
Superintendent.”
Reporter Kiera Manion-Fischer
contributed to this story.
Contact David Knox at (330) 721-4065
or dknox@medina-gazette.com.
Contact reporter Nick Glunt at
(330) 721-4048 or
nglunt@medina-gazette.com.
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ME D I N A S C H OOL S

Stepp’s expenses-paid trip

F

Loren Genson and David Knox ◆ The Gazette

ive years ago this week, Medina Schools Superintendent Randy
Stepp turned a four-day national conference for school board
members into a weeklong stay with his family at Orlando’s
Universal Studios, with taxpayers footing most of the bill. ◆ Stepp was
reimbursed $4,782.89 that week — including two nights at a luxury hotel
after the conference of the National School Boards Association ended.
Stepp billed the district $2,746.45 for five of seven
nights he and his wife and three adolescent daughters
stayed at the Loews Portofino Bay Hotel at Universal Studios.
He also was reimbursed $806.56 for two nights at the
Orlando World Center Marriott, according to invoices
submitted by Stepp to the Medina County Schools Educational Service Center.
In addition, Stepp was reimbursed $186.24 for meals
and $1,023.64 for the 2,027-mile, round-trip drive to
Florida.
Three Medina school board members also attended the
conference in Orlando — but at a fraction of the cost to

taxpayers.
Board members Susan Vlcek, Dr. Robert Wilder and Dr.
Thomas Ebner stayed at the Caribe Royale hotel, where a
room paid for by Ebner averaged less than $200 a night for
the four-day conference.
Ebner was the only board member to request reimbursement, according to a search of district financial
records requested by The Gazette. His bill, which included
some meals for all three board members, parking fees and
a two-person suite — totaled $642.87.
Adding the $196.88 deposit for the room, which was
paid by the district, brings the total outlay for the three
board members to $839.75.

The Gazette asked Stepp why he didn’t take advantage
of the cheaper hotel rates provided by the conference.
“When I chose to attend NSBA (at the Board’s recommendation) the hotels available through the conference
registration were not available,” he said in an emailed
response received late Tuesday afternoon. “I secured the
hotels that were available at that time.”
But records show the district paid the $196.88 deposit to
reserve a room for Stepp at the Caribe Royale at least two
weeks before the conference.
Asked about the deposit and reservation, Stepp did not
respond Tuesday.
See STEPP, A2

COURTESY LOEWS PORTOFINO BAY HOTEL

◆ Mileage to Orlando, Fla (2,027 miles round trip at $0.505 per mile): $1,023.64 ◆ Two nights, March 27-28,
2008, at the Orlando World Center Marriott hotel (room, including tax and parking): $806.56 ◆ Two days,
March 27-28, 2008, parking at the Orange County Convention Center, site of the National School Board Association annual conference ($10 each day): $20 ◆ Five nights, March 29-April 2, at the Loews Portofino Bay Hotel,
shown above, (room, including tax and parking): $2,746.45 ◆ Food and beverages (14 receipts): $186.24 ◆

Total reimbursement (check issued April 15, 2008): $4,782.89

Reports rising over
identity theft spree
Nick Glunt
The Gazette

WADSWORTH — Police are
investigating reports from at
least 24 people who said their
credit and debit cards were used
for fraudulent purchases in
March.
Ten of the people have made
reports since March 23.
“We’ve contacted some of the
financial institutions to try to
find a common point of sales,”
Wadsworth Lt. Rob Wyrick said.
“But we haven’t had any real
breaks yet.”
Many of the charges are com-

ing from the United Kingdom
and France, but some have
come from the Internet, Arizona
and Costa Rica.
Sgt. James Wilcox said many of
the reports came in because
GenFed Federal Credit Union
had a policy that required people who thought their accounts
were compromised to make a
police report.
Police are urging other residents, too, to report any unauthorized charges on their cards
and to be on the lookout for the
unusual.
See SPREE, A3
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EARLY VOTING BEGINS
FOR MAY 7 ELECTION

V

oters now can cast early
ballots for local races and
issues for the May 7 election.
The state’s top election official
said Tuesday that voters in
74 counties will decide several
local races and 355 local issues.
Those local issues include
116 school issues and a number
of local tax levies, bond issues
and charter amendments.
Ohio law allows voters to cast
early ballots in person or by mail
before Election Day.
Monday is the deadline to
register to vote for next month’s
election. Voters have until May 4
to request an absentee ballot by
mail from their county board of
elections.

C H A T T E R
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Softball team reaches
destination after crash
Kiera Manion-Fischer
The Gazette

Members of the Medina High School
softball team arrived safely in Myrtle
Beach, S.C., after they were delayed
when their bus was part of a 95-vehicle
pileup in Virginia.
Softball coach Jessica Toocheck said
the team was able to get another charter
bus to finish the trip.
None of the students were seriously
injured in what police said was a series
of 17 chain-reaction crashes in the fogshrouded Fancy Gap mountain area,
about six miles from the North Carolina
border.
Virginia State Police identified the

three people who died as a result of the
crashes Monday. They were: Andrew
Katbi, 24, of Delphos, Ohio; William M.
Sosebee, 33, of Allen, Ky.; and Kathern
Worley, 71, of Iron Station, N.C. Twentyfive people were injured.
Police said Sosebee and Worley were
passengers in different vehicles that
struck the same tractor-trailer, while
Katbi was the driver of another vehicle
that rear-ended a tractor-trailer. All died
at the scene.
The softball team was scheduled to
play 2 p.m. Monday at the Grand Strand
Softball Classic tournament, but that
game was delayed until 7 p.m. because
See CRASH, A3
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Sandy Albrecht-Sailer on Tuesday’s story about an Erhart/York Township firefighter who
donated her hair to raise money for cancer research: “My Friend is a cancer survivor and your
newspaper did a front page article on him 5 years ago & he’s ready to donate again !!! His hair is now
down to his waist.”
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PUBLIC MEETINGS
Editor’s note: Fax public meeting
notices to (330) 725-4299 or email
areanews@medina-gazette.com. Paid
legal notices, which appear in the
classified advertising section of the
newspaper, should be emailed to
legalnotices@medina-gazette.com.

Today
Chatham Township trustees,
special meeting on outdoor

The Gazette

FROM PAGE ONE

woodburners, 7 p.m., township
community center, 6306 Avon
Lake Road.
Hinckley Township Zoning
Commission, regular meeting,
7 p.m., township administration
building, 1410 Ridge Road.
Lafayette Township Board of
Zoning Appeals, regular meeting,
7 p.m., township hall, 6776
Wedgewood Road.

An image of the reimbursement check issued to Stepp

ALMANAC

The Associated Press

Today is the 93rd day of
2013. There are 272 days left in
the year.
TODAY’S HISTORY:
■ In 1973, the first handheld
portable telephone was
demonstrated for reporters on
a New York City street corner
as Motorola executive Martin
Cooper contacted Joel S. Engel
of Bell Labs using a Motorola
device that, according to an
AP story, looked like “a small,
domesticated version of military walkie-talkies” and
weighed less than three
pounds.
■ In 1776, George Washington
received an honorary doctor of
laws degree from Harvard College.

■ In 1860, the legendary Pony
Express began carrying mail
between St. Joseph, Mo., and
Sacramento, Calif. The delivery system lasted only 18
months before giving way to
the transcontinental telegraph.
■ In 1869, Edvard Grieg’s
Piano Concerto in A Minor,
Op. 16, premiered in Copenhagen.
■ In 1882, outlaw Jesse James
was shot to death in St.
Joseph, Mo., by Robert Ford, a
member of James’ gang.
■ In 1996, an Air Force jetliner
carrying Commerce Secretary
Ron Brown and American
business executives crashed in
Croatia, killing all 35 people
aboard.

WEATHER WATCH

40/24
THURSDAY: Partly sunny and warmer.............. 53/32
FRIDAY: Plenty of sunshine .................................. 48/24
SATURDAY: Warmer with clouds and sun .......... 55/45

TODAY:

Mostly sunny and chilly...........................

KIDS’ VIEWS

Kylie Baker
Granger Elementary

Send us your
weather pictures
The Gazette is seeking weather pictures
from area students. A
weather form may be
obtained by emailing
lsheaffer@medinagazette.com.
Teachers may submit
pictures from their
class. For more information, call (330)
721-4060.

CORRECTIONS & CLARIFICATIONS
The Medina Gazette is committed to providing accurate news
coverage. Call us at (330) 721-4060 to let us know about factual
errors.

LOTTERY RESULTS
Ohio (Tuesday)

Midday Pick 3: 7-7-5, Pick 3: 9-1-7,
Midday Pick 4: 0-8-3-0, Pick 4: 8-5-8-8,
Midday Pick 5: 5-8-6-8-0, Pick 5: 5-5-6-0-0,
Rolling Cash 5: 1-11-13-17-33.
Next Rolling Cash 5 jackpot is $100,000.
Next Classic Lotto jackpot is $31.9 million.

Mega Millions

TUESDAY: 7-10-14-40-47, Mega Ball: 34, Megaplier: 4.
Mega Millions jackpot is an estimated $42 million.

Powerball

SATURDAY: 11-23-26-46-55, Powerball: 27.
Next Powerball jackpot is an estimated $40 million.

Out of state

MICHIGAN (TUESDAY) — Daily 3: 1-1-9, Daily 4: 9-9-1-8,
Fantasy 5: 1-6-21-29-35.
PENNSYLVANIA (TUESDAY) — Daily Number: 7-1-8, Big 4: 4-9-7-1,
Cash 5: 4-23-36-39-41
WEST VIRGINIA (TUESDAY) — Daily 3: 8-7-2, Daily 4: 6-0-9-3.
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STEPP
From A1

No oversight
Vlcek remembered Stepp attending the
conference, but said she did not know
how much he had been reimbursed
because the $4,782.89 check was issued
by the county Educational Service Center
using district money held in a “carryover”
fund.
Stepp’s use of the ESC carryover fund
with no oversight from the school board
is at the center of the continuing controversy about unusual fringe benefits.
Since 2009, Stepp has negotiated contracts requiring the school board to pay
for the cost of his “past college degrees,”
“any college coursework completed for
the purpose of expanding his professional knowledge,” and “any tax liability
that may result form such reimbursements.”
So far, the district has paid more than a
quarter-million dollars for Stepp’s education, including nearly $172,000 to pay off
his federal student loans and nearly
$94,000 for an executive master’s in business administration from Case Western
Reserve University.
Board members had encouraged Stepp
to get the MBA degree, but said they did
not know the total cost of his education
because they don’t see the financial statements of the Educational Service Center,
which issued all the checks.

$550 a night
Stepp submitted receipts to the ESC
treasurer requesting reimbursement for
the 2008 conference, which was scheduled for Saturday, March 29 through
Tuesday, April 1.
Stepp checked in at the Marriott in
Orlando on March 27.
Linda Embrey, a spokeswoman for the
National School Board Association, said it
wasn’t unusual for conference attendees
to come a day early for the meeting of the
association’s board of directors and other
preliminary events.
Among his receipts were parking fees
for March 28 and 29 for the Orange
County Convention Center, where the
conference was held.
On March 29, the day the conference
started, Stepp moved from the Marriott,
which cost him about $400 a night for his
two-day stay, to the Loews Portofino Bay
Hotel at the Universal Orlando Resort,
where his room cost an average of about
$550 a night, including taxes and parking,
for the five days he was reimbursed.
The hotel’s website bills the Portofino
as a “luxurious hotel” that “recreates the
charm and romance of the famed seaside
village of Portofino, Italy, right down to
the cobblestone streets and outdoor
cafes,” canals and gondolas.
The hotel also features live music
nightly and a “skip the lines” pass at Universal Studios. When guests at Portofino
Bay purchase regular admission to the
theme park, they can “skip the line” at
Universal attractions, a perk valued at $89
each, according to the hotel website.
Stepp stayed at the Portofino hotel for
seven days, from March 29 until April 5,
but only requested to be reimbursed for
the first five nights.
Medina school district records show
the only vacation or personal time Stepp
requested in March and April of 2008 was
one day — April 25.
Stepp was asked how many days he
attended the conference.
“I attended the entire conference,” he
said in his email response. “The conference dates were March 29-April 1. Being
that the conference was in 2008, I cannot
recall the exact sessions in which I
attended. However, I believe they were
sessions focused on Board governance,
community relations, board and superintendent relations, running board meetings, use of technology in schools.”
Stepp submitted 14 receipts for meals
totaling $610.80. But he requested reimbursement for only his portion of the
bills, which came to $186.24.
Included on his tab were a $23.70
salmon dinner at the Hard Rock Café at
Universal Studios, a $31.70 mahi mahi
dinner at Fulton’s Crabhouse at the Walt
Disney World Resort and a $26 dinner
that included a shrimp pasta dish at Trattoria, a restaurant in the Portofino Bay
Hotel on April 2 — one day after the conference ended.
Stepp also submitted a mileage reimbursement of $1,023.64 for the 2,027
miles in driving he did to the event. With
his reimbursement request Stepp wrote
“driving avoided rental car cost and air.”
Asked why he chose to drive rather
than fly, Stepp said it was because he and
his family already had planned their
Orlando trip before he was asked by the
board to attend the conference.
“It was spring break and I had planned
on vacationing with my family prior to

TIMELINE OF THE 2008 NSBA
CONFERENCE IN ORLANDO, FLA.
Thursday, March 27
◆ Medina Schools Superintendent Randy Stepp checks in to the
Orlando World Center Marriott in Orlando, Fla., with his wife and three
adolescent daughters.

Friday, March 28
◆ School board member Susan Vlcek arrives in Orlando and checks in
to the Caribe Royale hotel in Orlando.

Saturday, March 29
◆ The National School Boards Association conference officially starts.
◆ Stepp checks out of the Marriott and checks into the Portofino Bay
Hotel at Universal Studios Orlando with his family.
◆ Vlcek leaves the school board’s hotel room at the Caribe Royale and
moves to a timeshare with her family. (She does not request a
reimbursement for her family’s timeshare.)
◆ School board member Dr. Thomas Ebner checks in to the Caribe
Royale. It’s unknown whether he shared the room with Dr. Robert Wilder.
Wilder may have paid his own way for the trip. Only one hotel room was
submitted for reimbursement to the district.

Sunday and Monday, March 30-31
◆ Conference continues.

Tuesday, April 1
◆ Conference ends.
◆ Ebner checks out of the Caribe Royale.
◆ Stepp remains at the Portofino.

Wednesday, April 2
◆ The Wednesday night hotel costs are the last night Stepp submits for
reimbursement by the Medina County Schools’ Educational Service
Center.

Saturday, April 5
◆ Stepp departs the Portofino Bay Hotel.
committing to attend the conference,” he
said in an email. “When I was encouraged
to attend the conference I rearranged my
family’s vacation plans. We drove as a
family to Orlando. My family vacationed
while I attended the conference.”
The Gazette’s records request turned
up no flight or mileage expenses for the
three board members, Vlcek, Wilder and
Ebner.

Vlcek said the conference was helpful
because it provided an opportunity to
network with other school board members across the country and try new initiatives.
“I got the idea to have a student representative serve on the board from that
conference,” Vlcek said.

Paying own way

The school district paid $3,300 in conference registration fees for Stepp and
four board members. But one member,
George Marquis, didn’t attend because he
resigned the board in February 2008.
Vlcek said the 2008 conference was one
of the last attended by a Medina school
board member because of budget cutbacks.
Ebner and Wilder, who no longer are on
the school board, did not return calls
seeking comment.
Last week, Vlcek and the school board
members apologized for the lack of oversight concerning the ESC carryover funds
and pledged to adopt new procedures.
The “carryover” funds include money
left over after the district pays the ESC for
a variety of services, including school
nurses, interpreters for the deaf, bus
driver training and computer specialists.
Leftover money can be applied to future
ESC expenses, but can be used for other
purposes at the direction of the superintendent.
Under the proposed changes, expenditures less than $10,000 from the carryover
fund would require approval of the superintendent, district human resources
director and the treasurer. Expenses more
than $10,000 also would require the signature of the school board president.
Stepp was the only Medina Schools
official involved with his reimbursement.

Medina Schools Treasurer Jim Hudson,
said it has been common practice for
board members to pay part of their way
to attend conferences.
“In the past, several board members
would pay for some or all of their trip,”
said Hudson, who became treasurer last
year. “For example, a board member may
have the district pay for the hotel but
he/she may pay for the car rental.”
School board members took advantage
of low-cost room rates offered for the
conference. Embrey, spokeswoman for
the National School Board Association,
said her organization works to keep cost
down for the attendees.
“We negotiate a very low rate that is
reasonable,” she said. “Our goal is to have
a much lower rate than the prevailing
rate. I’d call it a conference rate.”
The Medina district originally reserved
three rooms at the Caribe Royale — for
Stepp and two board members.
But Hudson said he was able to find a
record of one room used. He believes the
district got the deposits back for the
unused rooms.
Vlcek stayed at the Caribe Royale only
on the first night, March 28, according to
district records.
Ebner and Wilder arrived the next day.
Ebner paid for the room and several
meals using his personal credit card.
The reimbursement check to Ebner
was paid directly out of Medina Schools’
funds through the district’s treasurer’s
office — unlike Stepp’s reimbursements
check from the ESC.
The room was a two-person suite and
it’s possible Wilder shared it with Ebner.
But neither Wilder nor Vlcek requested
any reimbursement.
Vlcek said she stayed at a timeshare
condominium with her family at their
own expense. Vlcek said her timeshare
was next to a conference hotel, and she
caught the shuttle to the conference with
the board members.
“We have our own timeshare and I just
went to the conference during the day,”
Vlcek said. “I went to three full days of the
convention.”
Vlcek’s only cost to the district was one
meal she shared with Ebner and Wilder
on March 30 following a day at the conference.
The conference was during a spring
break, she said. After it ended, she stayed
a few more vacation days with her family
before heading back to Ohio.

Tightening purse strings

Request doubled
On March 21 — six days before arriving
in Orlando — Stepp directed ESC Treasurer Michelle McNeely to create a purchase order, setting aside $1,600 in the
district’s carryover fund for his trip.
But on March 31, two days after Stepp
moved into the Portofino Bay Hotel, the
amount was more than doubled. In an
email to another ESC employee, McNeely
asked that the amount on the purchase
order be increased and directed the
employee to notify Stepp’s secretary of
the change.
“Could you please change the [purchase order] we did for Medina
City/Randy Stepp for conference from
$1,600 to $5,000?” McNeely wrote.
“Apparently, the initial amount is not
going to be enough to cover the costs
associated with his trip/conference.”
Contact reporter Loren Genson at (330) 721-4063
or lgenson@medina-gazette.com.
Contact David Knox at (330) 721-4065
or dknox@medina-gazette.com.

